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Parameters for positive outcome of the in-hospital rehabilitation
of spinal cord lesion patients: the Boberg Quality Score
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Study design: Monocentric Cohort Study.
Objective: Development of a multi-dimensional outcome score of the rehabilitation of spinal cord
injury (SCI) patients.
Setting: Level 1 Trauma centre with large spinal unit.
Methods: During the rehabilitation of 161 patients with SCI between 2005 and 2007 following
outcome parameters were assessed at different time points: functional status, pain, emotion, energy,
sleep, social isolation, knowledge and self-management attitude. The results for these parameters were
statistically evaluated with regard to different grades of paralysis and analyzed for socio-demographic
influence factors. Correlation and factor analysis were then applied to evaluate the dependencies of the
parameters and the dimensional structure of the applied score.
Results: For all factors a positive trend was found during the course of rehabilitation. Only the
functional status is caused by spinal cord lesion. Age, sex and social isolation have no direct influence on
the result with regard to functional status. For interactive dependencies of the parameters a three-
dimensional structure was found: Success in the parameters, emotion, energy or social status, is
independent of success in the parameter functional status. The result of the functional status is, next to
the type of spinal injury, mainly influenced by the self-management attitude. The level of knowledge
gained during rehabilitation is independent of the success in the other parameters.
Conclusion: By the combination of functional, psychological and cognitive parameters into a result score
it is possible to determine the quality of a rehabilitation process in its multiple dimensions and for different
levels and grades of palsy. By this it is possible to analyze and compare the effectiveness and efficiency of
rehabilitation on a national and international level. Longitudinal comparison of the long-term effects of
rehabilitation after SCI is also possible, for example, in the course of follow-up examinations.
Sponsorship: Deutsche Gesetzliche Unfallversicherung (German Statutory Occupational Accident
Insurance).
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Introduction

Only a few studies can be found that research systematically

and on a broad basis the functional, psychological and

cognitive aspects, which are essential influencing factors for

a successful rehabilitation and social reintegration.1 The

scientific discussion in this area is molded by scales of

functional performance. Next to the determination of the

functional status analyses of socio-demographic data are

often highlighted.2,1,3–7 Other studies focus on the impor-

tance of related symptoms such as pain, psychosocial

problems and loss of energy in the rehabilitation patient or

the compliance of the patient is seen as a main outcome

factor.8–17 Studies researching the social reintegration mainly

focus on occupational situation, living conditions and

quality of life.18–24

A multi-dimensionally measuring test device, internation-

ally usable and applicable for inpatients as well as out-

patients is thereby currently lacking. It is the main aim of

this study to develop such a test device, the working name in

the following paper is ‘Boberg Quality Score’ or BobScore.
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Three main questions in this study are:

(1) Which parameters have to be determined for a multi-

dimensional rehabilitation quality assessment? (2) Can these

parameters be treated as independent dimensions? (3) Is

there a need to differentiate patient-subgroups (for example,

type of spinal injury, sex, age, social or occupational status)?

Materials and methods

Study sample

The study design was monocentric. A consecutive series of

161 patients with a treatment starting point from 2005 to

2007 were included. Exclusion criteria were: (1) Age below

18 years; (2) Patients with cerebral dysfunction; (3) Patients

with a significantly reduced life span; patients with a

foreseeable treatment period of less than 12 weeks.

For a detailed description of the study population see

Table 1.

Outcome measures

The functional status of the patients was determined with

the ‘Spinal Cord Independence Measure’ (SCIM II).25–28 The

subscale ‘FIM-Communication’ of the ‘Functional Indepen-

dence Measure’ was incorporated for the study. The extent of

injury regarding sensory and motor function was measured

by the ASIA Impairment Scale.

For the parameter self-management-attitude a rank scaled

tool called ‘RPF-Scale Uni HH’ in the form of the SCIM scale

was used. It has been developed by the University Hamburg.

The scale differentiates four compliance-types: passive–

receptive attitude, order-accepting attitude, self-involving

attitude and self-management attitude.

For measurement of pain, psychological and vital disposi-

tions the quality of life measurement tool Nottingham

Health Profile (NHP) was used. In a further questionnaire

the knowledge gained by the patient about their injury,

which was taught on a regular basis during the rehabilitation

process, was assessed.

For a detailed description of the evaluated parameters and

used scales see Table 2.

For the validation of the scales and other relevant details

see Table 3.

Overall three sets of questionnaires were used: (1) Admis-

sion and discharge data sheet containing clinical findings,

ASIA score and reason for palsy; (2) Documentation sheet

during the course of rehabilitation containing SCIM, self-

management-attitude and co-morbidities. (3) Patient sheet

including NHP, disease-related knowledge, socio-demo-

graphic data and further questions. The questionnaires

2 and 3 were evaluated at the beginning of rehabilitation,

after 4 weeks, after 12 weeks and at the end of rehabilitation.

Testing of data acquired during the rehabilitation process

was performed using Friedman’s test. Independence of data

and internal consistency was tested using Cronbach’s a,
bivariate correlation analysis (Spearman’s r) and factor

analysis (main component analysis following the Kaiser–

Guttmann criterion). The importance of external factors

(socio-demographic data, form of paralysis, reason for

neurological injury) was tested with bivariate analysis for

the different points of data acquisition. All statistical

procedures were performed by the University Hamburg

using SPSS version 15.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

For the parameter ‘FIM-communication’ the majority of the

patients (80%) showed no problems with communication

already at the beginning of rehabilitation, the problem areas

themselves were not of a high value. The other parameter

Table 1 Socio-demographic data and type of injury (n¼161; percent
given)

Percentage

Age group (years)
18–39 36.0
40–59 39.8
60–89 24.2

Gender
Male 74.5
Female 25.5

Occupational status at the time of injury
Full time or part time work 41.0
Unemployed 13.0
Student 8.7
Old-age pensioner 21.1
Remaining 16.2

Type of injury
Tetraplegia 13.8

ASIA A 100.0
Paraplegia 32.5

ASIA A 100.0
Tetraparesis 30.0

ASIA B 12.5
ASIA C 64.6
ASIA D 22.9

Paraparesis 23.8
ASIA B 36.8
ASIA C 57.9
ASIA D 5.3

Reason for neurological deficiency
Trauma 82.0
Disease 18.0

Table 2 Evaluated success parameters and used scales for the proposed
BobScore

Target parameter Measurement scale

Functional status SCIM II
ASIA-Score
FIM communication

Pain NHP
Energy NHP
Emotion NHP
Isolation NHP
Sleep NHP
Knowledge Knowledge test Boberg
Self management attitude RPF-Scale Uni HH
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showed beneficial effects of rehabilitation. For detailed

results of the development of SCIM parameters, self-manage-

ment attitude, knowledge and various NHP-dimensions see

Figures 1, 2 and 3.

Results differentiated by neurological status and influence

of socio-demographic features

The four subgroups of injury types can be seen as relatively

homogenous regarding socio-demographic distribution.

Table 3 Bivariate correlation of the proposed BobScore parameter at discharge (correlation coefficient Spearman’s r)

BobScore parameter Functional status Pain Energy Sleep Emotion Isolation Knowledge

Functional Status
Pain �0.048
Energy 0.163 0.387
Sleep 0.042 0.378 0.255
Emotion 0.165 0.163 0.385 0.319
Isolation 0.138 0.176 0.261 0.258 0.582
Knowledge 0.002 0.271 0.147 0.175 0.189 0.075
Self-management attitude 0.513 0.078 0.132 0.116 0.201 0.152 0.184
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Figure 1 SCIM during rehabilitation (n¼161; comparison of mean values; Friedman’s Test SCIM: Po¼0.001).
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Figure 2 ‘Self-management attitude’ and ‘rehabilitation knowledge’ development during the rehabilitation process (n¼161; comparison of
means; Friedman’s Test RPF and knowledge: Po¼0.001).
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Figure 3 NHP-dimension energy, sleep, emotional reaction, social isolation and pain during the course of rehabilitation (mean value
comparison; Friedman’s Test for energy, social isolation and emotional reaction: Po¼0.001/for pain Po¼0.05).
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There were no significant differences found on statistical

evaluation regarding the parameters age, sex, social and

occupational status. The results that differentiated the four

neurological subgroups are interestingly quite similar. Apart

from the parameter functional status, the parameters for

emotion, sleep, pain, energy, self-management-attitude and

knowledge are independent of the neurological injury. There

are no detectable effects of age or sex. A differentiation

between traumatic and non-traumatic lesion does not show

any significant differences.

Inter-correlation

The testing of the independence of the parameter showed

that a high correlation was found between functional status

and self-management attitude, whereas the other parameters

were relatively independent of the functional status. Patients

who only show a small increase in the functional status at

the end of the rehabilitation also have poor self-manage-

ment scores.

Regarding the NHP –parameter, average correlation results

were found. The correlation between the parameter’s emo-

tion and social isolation is mainly based on a methodical

effect. The parameter social isolation does not gain sufficient

reliability. The parameter knowledge can be seen as a

relatively independent dimension (Table 3).

Discussion

The presented results show that not only the situation

regarding the functional status of spinal-injured patients can

be measured during a rehabilitation process, but also the

typical accompanying factors at the start and during the

course of the rehabilitation. The scales of the SCIM, the NHP

and the competency parameter knowledge and self-manage-

ment attitude have proven to be valid and sufficiently

sensitive. Only the scale for social isolation did not fulfill

these criteria.

The development of the functional status during the

course of the rehabilitation and the discharge-outcome

shows, for the SCIM, results similar to those previously

reported by other authors.27 Achievements in the functional

rehabilitation of spinally injured should not be super-

imposed by strong pain, depression and permanent loss of

energy. As our results show no such effects are measurable for

the presented parameters.

The parameter pain showed an independent constant

development, the development of the parameter ‘pain’ is

unsatisfactory regarding the development during rehabilita-

tion as well as regarding the result at discharge. The

parameter pain has proven to be of high importance in

the post-hospital stages of the rehabilitation process.15 For

the parameter ‘sleep’ it can be stated that it is clearly

influenced by the parameter’s pain and emotion. Insofar this

parameter can be abandoned from a quality scoring system.

This study has shown that with the proposed scoring

system (BobScore) all relevant dimensions of the rehabilita-

tion of spinal-injured patients can be captured. There is still

an adequate scale missing to indicate relevant co-morbidities

and complications. A further differentiation of the score by

age groups or sex is not necessary.

Conclusions

The presented BobScore has the ability to mirror the process

quality of the rehabilitation of different groups of spinal-

injured patients. The measurement is multi-dimensional and

can be facilitated for follow-up studies and questions of

social reintegration.

Efficiency and effectivity of a rehabilitation measure can

now be nationally and internationally compared by this

system. For an international comparison the scales for the

competency parameters knowledge and self management

would have to be adapted. Regarding the sustainability of the

results achieved, it has to be determined as to which

significance the multi-dimensional result quality has for

social re-integration. For this reason this research continues

with a follow-up study.
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